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Class ofElection of Freshman
held today and tobeing
is
fiCers
a.m. to 4 p.m. in
morrow from 8
Quad.
Outer
the
will be
Included on the ballot
the proposition: "Do you approve
appropriation from the
of an
for the
Freshman Class treasury
Freshman
purpose of producing a
Class newspaper?"
Candidates for offices are:
President: John C. Kodrich and
Vern Langdon.
Vice president: Mike Atwell,
Estill, Kathy
Sue Crowell, Dick
Hubert, Linda Ivancovich and
Ralph Johnson.
Secretary: Madeleine Bryant,
BerSue Cimral, Nan Emmerling,
nie Mangseth and Betty Ratliff.
Treasurer: Patti Ball, Stan Imo, Carol Lawson, Melinda Mar-

SJS Groups
At Farm Meet
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15

Science instructors and
.leats of politics and govern.11 will attend a hearing today
,neerning the future of agricul,:e in California.
The city hall meeting, which beins at 10 a.m, and continues most
at the day also is open to Interested students.
The Assembly Interim Committee on Agriculture Is headed by
Congressman Sam Geddes (D:Cape). The committee is holding
a series of these hearings through, * the state to gather material
I, which to base a report to Gov.
on concerning the progress of
..lculture in California.

tin, Bill Rude and Anita Segridor.
Representative - at - large (to
Student Council): Sherri Arcemont, Suzy Barton, Bernie Christopher’, Karen Jean Flipper, Shirley Hendryx, Joan Lee and Denny Neely.
All freshmen most present their
ASH cards to receive a ballot.

By RON MILLER

"I kid is a chump if he
J.1, up a college education
nil tries to bust into show
too young."
Nim that may sound like a
uslish statement considering
lie hefty coin raked in these
ys by Ricky Nelson and his
Atemporaries. But you gotta
14ure the silverhaired daddy who
ale that statement knows what
es talking about.
lies Lloyd Nolan, a tough-talkold pro in the acting game
ith a sheepskin in his closet and
million bucks in the bank. Noand Baal Genge, the Broady actar, were in town this
k to help preem "The FBI
’1’ at the United Artists Thein Father Walter E. Schmidt’s
..nor.
"No kiddln’," Nolan Plaid
SbUs Putting away a thick
,iPsk at a restaurant near the
tliixter, "he m en
.
’ "r
tli.se hot young stars burn out
I n5
couple
years and then
shst do they have?"
Nolan was graduated from the
niversity of Santa Clara In 1921.
er getting his education, he
he into the Broadway
stage
pictures. his real estate hold0 in Southern California make
a millionaire.
’Rut what if I
hadn’t made it57.yeargild actor said. "I st
mild have had
my degree. These
:sage actors may
make big
oneY for awhile, hut then they
seem to is, through a
sort Of
empause. They aren’t ’cute’ any Who pia’ a Common fait agent in the "FBI
story."
tehom Nolan’s
words. He was
Militated from an
F.astern
and pzes
ri
lit schooling.
%Bon he’s not
on Broadway or
hetore the
ctuneraa,
%Mali drama
and poetry.
Actor, who took
the time to
an education
are usually far

Speakers at y stet ihays final discussion on "Sex and Moral Values" noted that "all societies have
sexual deviates," and that even
"many heterosexuals" are classified in this group.
Harold Call, publications director for the Mattachine Society of
San Francisco, said that intercourse between married couples
and autoeroticism are accepted, but
that "almost any other sex act is QUIZ SHOW WINNER Charles
a deviation in the legal and moral Van Doren refused to discuss
sense" in our society.
charges of television rigging in
Dr. Frances Underwood, cultural New York yesterday. He was
anthropologist from Stanford Uni- served with a subpoena to apversity, said that "we don’t know pear before a Congressional
of any societies which don’t have committee which is investigating
"The Christian man attempts to their deviates. The American In- the quiz shows,
control his world and uses his dians have some of the most prodreasoning power as a means of ish attitudes toward sex," she all,
said, while the Polynesians have
service to God," said Dr. Alexan- a very casual attitude.
der Miller Tuesday night in TI155.
"You’re not Polynesians," Dr.
Dr. Miller, professor of religion Arturo Faille, professor of philosat Stanford University, spoke on ophy at SJS, told the group of
"Contemporary Views of Man - about 60. "You’re going to have
Charles
NEW YORK (UPI)
Mechanist, Humanist, Christian." to work out your problems in this
The mechanist view Dr. Millet. culture, with this ,et of values." Van Doren came out of hiding
yesterday to accept a Congresscompared to the animism of anional subpoena and tell a jamcient man who felt that he had
packed news conference he would
to appease the spirits who lived
Reser% sal tickets for the San have nothing to say about alleged
in trees, rocks, earthquakes, storms
Jose-Fresno State football game quiz show ’likes" until he testiand other natural phenomena.
"Atomic power has unleashed at Fresno Saturday, Oct. 14, fies in Washington Nov. 2.
The 33 -year-old Columbia Unisuch tremendous political and eco- will continue on sale tomorrow
versity instructor and scion of one
nomic forces that man feels al- until 5 p.m.
Tickets may be obtained for of the nation’s most illustrious
most controlled by these forces,"
$3 in T1116, the Student Affairs literary families refused to say
Dr. Miller explained.
anything about the circumstances
According to the humanist view, Business Office.
Free admission tickets to the under which he won $129,000 on
man almost deifies his reason, Dr.
Miller said. Man feels that through game may be obtained by stud- the TV quiz show "21."
He expressed surprise that he
his reason he can live in a peaceful ents who present their student
relationship in the world. How- body cards at a special booth was of such interest to the Dress
In
Fresno
at
Ratliffe
Stadium
and claimed to be totally unaware
ever, Dr. Miller pointed out, man
that newsmen had been looking
uses his reasoning power to achieve Saturday.
for him for five days to ask him
his own ends only
about his role on the program, on
which several contestants admittedly received help in winning
small fortunes.
During his 10-minute news con
ference, Van Doren said he O1.1,
not running away from anything,
but merely was seeking "solace"
in the beauties of nature in the
Young." He plays a football coach countryside.
better than the others,
I in the picture designed for the
continued.
The veteran performer worked teen set, lie didn’t say whether j
with a large cast of young actors , he thought Clark was a "pretty M
in 1957’s "Peyton Place," in which boy."
he played the small town doctor. I Both Nolan and Genge are in He cited one of the film’s stars, I terested in helping young pe.t.!..
Hope Lange, as one of the finest While they were dining, a man
proached and asked them to autoyoung actresses,
San Jose State will not be afthine," graph a book for a crippled child.
a
"I’ve noticed the sme
reeled by a proposed series of
Genic*. said. "The kids ult. go to , Both actors wrote long messages. changes in state college graduate
Nolan and Genge appeared
acting sehoola are more professdivision standards, according to
I gratis for the charity premiere. Dr. James Brown, graduate diviatonal than these pretty boys."
addibuild
went
to
proceeds
is
All
The tall, craggy -faced Genge
sion head.
one of the few adults in the cast I lions to the Santa Clara Youth
Dr. Brown returned this week
projected
for
a
and
Foundation
of Dick (lark’s first film, the
from a San Francisco meeting of
soon-to-be -released "While We’re I, youth summer camp.
California state college graduate
deans. The deans decided to recommend toughening requirements
for the master’s degree.
"SJS is already up to the standards decided upon in the meeting," Dr. Brown said. "This means
there will be no change in our
standards."
The recommendations of the
deans will be presented to. the
Council of State College Presidents
for approval when the group meets
in Sacramento.

Moral View
Of Man Told
By Lecturer

uiz Whiz
Gets Subpoena

More Tickets!

A. Degree
Up to Par

Tri Beta To Name
Officers Tonight

J.m Adams
film star
welcomes
sophomore,
SJS
Carle,
SEEING STARSDarlis
the premiere of "The FBI Story."
Lloyd Nolan to San Jose for
Darlis is official host to all visiting
As Miss Santa Clara County,
benefit for Father Walter E.
celebrities. The premiere was a
Joses area.
Schmidt’s youth projects in the Can
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In Two Weeks

Each Society
Has Deviates
Says Speaker

Education Valued Above
Career, Says Lloyd Nolan
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Freshmen Begin
Election Today
24

Theater preference card- are
available to Spartan students at
no cost in the Student Affairs Business Office, TH16. The cards entitle students to discount rates at
San Jose theaters.

Announcement of new officers
will highlight the Tri Beta, national biological science honorary,
me. sing tonight at 7:30 in S237.
Lee Van Fossen, the ’Fri Beta
president, announced yesterday.
Also during the meeting, final
arrangements for the groups overnight to Big Basin State Park will
be discussed. The trip is in conjunction with the Entomology
Club and members. of the science
department faculty.
Signups for students and faculty wishing to go on the overnight are being accepted in the
Science Office, S127, until the office closes today.
A meeting will he held tonight
in S142 to organize members of
the trip into cooking groups and
to arrange transportation.

New Student Union
Remodeling Slated
By PETE WALLS
Wire Editor

A fresh breeze from the
administration yesterday
blew away part of the fog
that had surrounded the fate
of the old Student Union, the
progress of a new one, and
the possibility of a temporary one.
San Jose State College will have
a temporary one soon, Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, told
the Student Council.
He admitted he couldn’t say
much of anything new in the matter except that the Buildings and
Ground Department within two
weeks will begin remodeling a
former apartment building at 315
S. Ninth So. so it can be used as
a temporary Student Activities
Building.
The remodeling should be completed within six weeks, he said.
"By temporary," he told the
council, "I mean one that will
last for perhaps three or four
years."
"As you know," he told the
council, "there isn’t too
much
money available to remodel the
house. We’re going on the assumption that we’ll have a permanent
Student Union within three or
four years."
A committee of students and
administration officials conferred
recently he said, and decided to
strive to carve out as large a

lounge as possible from the five
downstairs apartments.
Two large upstairs apartments
have been designated as recreation
and meeting areas for faculty
men’s and women’s clubs.
"Since we’re planning on this
building being only temporary," he
added, "we’re going ahead with a
minimum of remodeling."
"We’re going to have to get out
of the present one soon, but we
don’t know how soon," Dean Benz
said.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist, he
continued, has been working very
earnestly to get a permancr11 Stu_

dent Union. He has talked with
officials in Sacramento explaining
the history of the present building, the 1957 legislatise allocation
of $650,000 for a Student Union,
and the withholding of the funds
by the State Finance Department.
"If the money for the nUion
isn’t released by next June," Benz
said, "it re..erts back to the
State’, L!ene.-:,1

Council Hits
Other Points

SJSC Host
For Saturday
Conference

tither c aunri I Itut,Ilies, transact! ed yesterday included:
NEW JUSTICES
Although
some council members disagreed,
the majority of the council took
Ithe recommendations of the interviewing committee and appointed
Arcelia Carduva as sophomore female justice and Dan Hassett as
Nearly 100 Bay Area edu- junior male justice.
cators will be on campus SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITSaturday to attend a confer- TEEThe council agreed to underence on measurement and write the SAC for an amount up to
$930 so the cointract with Shelly
evaluation in college teach- Manne and his Men can be drawn
ing, Pres. John T. Wahlquist up. Any loss on the event would
be absorbed by, and any profit
announced today.
The conference is being spon- will be reverted to the ASH gensored by the college with the as- eral fund.
sistance of the measurement and
LIBRARY HOURS-- Three counevaluation committee of the cil members met with Dean of the
American Council on Education.
College John Gilbaugh this week
Dr. James Sawrey, professor of land presented reasons why library
psychology at San Jose State. will I hours should be extended. Dick
speak on "Utilizing Student Char- Johnston, male representative-at acteristics in Classroom Teaching." large said Dean Gilbaugh suggestThe other speaker in the ed the council survey the need
morning session will be Dr. and report its findings to the adRalph Tyler, director of the In- ministration.
stitute for Advanced Study in
HUSTLER’S HANDBOOKThe
the Behavioral Sciences at Stan- term is now as extinct as the
ford University. His subject will homing pigeon after the Student
be "Evaluating Student Achieve- Public Relations Committee decided the name "offended too
The Woodrow Wilson National ment."
At a luncheon to be held in the many people." The SPARTAN DIFellowship Foundation has anSpartan Cafeteria, the speaker RECTORY for 1959-60 will go on
nounced the opening of competiwill be Dr. Herman Spindt, direc- sale in the outer quad on Oct.
tion for fellowships for the acator of admissions at the Univer- 28, Gary Coniglio, council public
demic year 1960-61. The program
sity of California at Berkeley. He relation director said.
I, open to seniors majoring only in
will speak on "A Director of Ad’oda] sciences and humanities.
missions Looks at Educational
Faculty members must nominate
Measurements."
students to be eligible for the felFollowing the luncheon, the
lowship. Dr. James Thornton is
conference will adjourn to Centhe Spartan campus representative
tennial Hall where discussion
for the foundation. All nominations
groups will meet in several class,,
,.. upper division men’s
should be turned in to him at Exj rooms.
honor society, will hold its first
tension 555.
meeting of the semester tonight
The fellowship pays for a stuin the SJS Cafeteria at 6:30.
dent’s first year of graduate work
I
The group will discuss participaIts goal is to encourage seniors to
Dr. Ralph A. Smith. professor tion in Homecoming activities and
consider college teaching careers.
of biology and science education. will set a date for the initiation
One thousand fellowships will be
was expected to return to classes of new members.
given to both men and women for
today, according to Dr. G. A.
The event will he a dinner
the college of their choice in either
NIceallian, head of the Biological meeting, Ron Conklin, president,
the United States or Canada. A deScience Department. Dr. Smith said.
pendency is allowed for the wives
collapsed on campus Tuesday,
Blue Key is a national meal’s
and children of married men.
but his Illness With not serious. honor society established ta proClosing date for nominations is Dr.
Ntecallion said.
mote school spirit and uphold
Oct. 31.
Schrxd tradition,. Members are
chosen for work in campus antio ities and high academic achic.ement. Blue Key men may he recognized by their light blue shirts
with the key insignia on the pocBRUSH FIRE CAUSES RESIDENTS TO FLEE
ket.
LA CANADA, CALIF. (UPD -A thousand men fought in 90Advisers for the group are Dr.
degree heat today to control a wind -fanned brush fire that forced Lewell M. Walter and Dean Robhundreds of residents to flee expensive foothill homes and posed a ert S. Martin
possible threat to nearby Altadena.
County Fire Capt. D. F. Hooper reported 2000 acres of valuable
watershed already were burned over, while extensive damage was reported to two homes.

Grants Pay
Grad Work
For 1 Year

Blue Key Meets,
Eats in Cafeteria

Prof III, Recovers

world wire

SPARTANS

PRE-SUMMIT CONFERENCE ’ALMOST (’ERTAIN’
LONDON UPI I President Eisenhower "almost certainly" will
hold a pre-summit Western Big Three meeting with Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan and French President Charles de Gaulle, informed
British sources said today.
Purpose of such a meeting, the sources said, would be to line up
a solid Western front befure a full summit session with Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev,
MACMILLAN STREAMLINES (iOVF.RNMENT
LONDON 1UPI).Prime Minister Harold Macmillan shook up
and streamlined his conservative government today in a follow-up to
his landslide election victory. He fired two cabinet ministers and
switched seven others to different jobs.
FACT-FINDER CRITICIZES ’ADAMANT’ STEEL POSITIONS
WASHINGTON (LTDThe chairman of President Eisenhower’s
fact-finding board today accused both sides in the steel strike of taking "adamant" positions that brought on a breakdown in collective
bargaining.
Prof. George W. Taylor said that steel company management has
been unwilling to negotiate on any wage demand that would raise
steel production costs by more than 2 per eent.

Don’t wait! Buy
your umbrella now.

R/A has a great
collection of black
umbrellas just mad*
for tripping, hooking,
stabbing and
tight rope walking.
You can even use
them when
if rains. Very
stylish for 5.95,
7.60 and $10.
ROOS ATKINS
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Our Fast-Paced World
Shades of civilization!
Los Angeles put up traffic sign No.
500.000 the other day. which gives our fair
southern neighbor the title, "most traffic
signed city in the world."
What an honor.
We also noted a few weeks ago that a
New York taxi cab firm had just installed
razors, mirrors and after-shave lotion in its
cabs for the convenience of passengers.
This, too, is a milestone that carries with
it dubious honor.
It’s nice to be protected by stop and go

signs and it’s nice to shave while rushing to
work. We have no quarrel with signs and
shaving, per se.
But we wonder if the world isn’t imhing a little too fast when it requires 500.000
signs to make a city "trafficized" and builtin razors to keep the working man cleanshaven.
Isn’t maybe the reason that so many
signs are needed the fact that v.e must be
driving while eating, reading, shaving and
the like?
As we said, shades of civilization!

National Newspaper Week begins to.
day with the theme "Your Newspaper . . .
Freedom’s Textbook."
It’s not an empty slogan.
It means that the nation’s press. more
than any other institution, stimulates the
ideals of freedom and must guarantee the
rights of Ipili idr;..ils.
To limit t!le pr.ss in its attempts to ob. tam n accurit ..nd rntual information is to
limit the pu!,1;..., iftlIt to know.
How t!
freedom is severely
ti, ’eswhich is as it
lie free of occas-

ior of newsmen covering
Some of the most pointed condemnae
came from other newsmen.
On the whole the press’ record is good.
Freedom of the press carries definite
responsibilities; it cannot last if newspapermen abuse it.
As long as the people believe that the
press must have freedom, there is no danger of the press losing it.
But the public will curb the freedom of
newspapers and other media if it ever becomes convinced that newsmen are deliberately distorting the nett misrepresenting
offieiais. or otherwise using their papers for
selfish purposes.
J.A.
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Intermission
’FBI Story’ Too Much
Story, Not Enough FBI
JERII1

\ 1C11
Drama Editor

grams.
Director Mervyn Leroy has
tumed down all the good parts of
AP correspondent Don Whitehead’s best-selling book and made
just an above-average cops-androbbers film with a lot of homespun corn and too few sections
showing how the FBI works.
James Stewart portrays one of
the nicest gosh-durned G -Men
,ou’d ever hope to meet.
Stewart’s life as Special Agent
(get this name) "Chip Hardesty," finds him In all the choice
places at the right times. He is
given credit in the film for bagging Pretty Boy Floyd, Baby
Face Nelson and John Dillinger:
that’s pretty fair game, but then
you Just don’t argue with a man
named "Chip Hardesty."
(I assume the writer meant for
Hardesty’s life to parallel that of
the FBI’s history, but in the story
his life more closely parallels that
of Superman.
HEART-TUGS APLENTY
Scenes of Stewart at home are
just one Guaranteed Heart -Tugger after another: "Dear," coos
Stewart’s missus, Vera Miles,
"don’t you know what it means
when a wife craves certain foods?"
One original scene finds Hard-

The sociological study was made
by Reece McGee of the University
of Texas and Theodore Caplow, of
the University of Minnesota.
Research, under a grant from
the Fund for the Advancement of
Education, was conducted in nine
major American uniersities. The
authors do not name the nine
schools.

CROSS STITCH MOM

National
Newspaper
Week

FBI Story," now at
the I’A Theater, is as thorough a documentation of the
federal agency as you would
get by trying to explain how
a television set works by
showing all the best pro-

"The Academic Marketplace," a
study of personnel policy in major
universities, was the topic reviewed
at yesterday’s book talk by Dr.
Charles E. Smith, assistant professor of physiology.

PHYLLIS MACKALL

’Art and Music Editor
The Art Department’s exhibition
of faculty paintings, now in its
second week in the new art gallery, will end Friday.
One of the outstanding works
Is Richard Arnold’s "Infolding."
The artist’s use of vivid shades
of blue against a blawk background make the Interpretation

* The

’Marketplace’
Attacks CoPeres’
Faculty Po!icies

21rania

"Dissolution," by Le,: nerd
of the universe an attention -getStanley, is a handsonw decent.
ter. One viewer remarked of the
the mobile. Its wteellent
painting: "Something wonderful
&sign
allows one to see ever)
has happened to nature."
braks
inand
rapper
exhibition
leaf
From any Luigi,
Other works on
Each
leaf
is
unique.
clude:
"The Tour," and "The Academy,
J. Richard Sorby’s "Quarry," an
Thomas Elsner, also are
interesting impressionistic work.
mbye
ls "Comeprints
In keeping with the title, Sorby excellent.o
Back When My Husbam
has applied actual mica to the cana piece of seulpture
vas.
by
Maynard Stewart s works show John Leary, also has been nomr
at
the
exhibit.
Wave,"
"The
with
great versatility
Another lovely addition to th,
an excellent, serene watercolor,
and "Park Bench," a work of ex- show is a decorative ,t’reell by
Gladys Vogelman. The
roe it
treme, Rockwell -like realism.
"Still Life," by James Lovera, is woven of different shades of or.
ange,
white
and
brown.
tigorange
a realistic portrayal of
er lilies on a spatter background.
"Equinox," by Warren Faus, is
an impressionistic, "prehistoric"
esty and his wife singing songs watercolor of the seacoast, and is
1.:11111,111 eta 141,01111 Oat.
on Christmas eve when the om- done in earthy colors.
.tpm
TI, 11131, or San ./01... I
it.
oyq or shirr h 3, 1,..y9.
"Sketchbook Symbols," by Robinous ring of the doorbell is
SIrE
ber follfornlo
11‘oblio
Nordic-type
a
is
Coleman,
R.
ert
ern’
War
the
from
heard. A telegram
401) h,
Arbolylatrol Yolotlenio of
apple tree.
%tole rollegye., 1,4,111 ’,tinfoil.,
Department begins, "We regret piece with a gay
dorinic colleur
"Warrior," by Robert Collins is
beripli01.
/14.41.1.pied
..." You know the rest.
on
a striking impressionistic painting 111111.1ndPr-Of-16111101111-)Mar 11:161.
Other Guaranteed Tear-Jerkers in muted reds. His mosaic-like Fall 100111.1011er, $41 In prier.
ter, Slz.
i:
include Stewart’s son who goes off style shows a stern face slowly
JIM ADAMS, F
and joins the Marines. From Miss taking form.
Day Editor, this one
Miles: "Chip, he’s still a boy!"
Stewart is not to be outdone by
such clever screenwriting and
ELECT
comes in with his own, "Dear
all soldiers are boys." Touching.
*The meaty sections in the film
don’t show near enough FBI techniques, other than some quick
glimpses of the crime lab and a
scene at the training academy.
FILM STRAYS OFF POINT
Too much of the film gets off
the subject and we find Stewart
FROSH REP.
cutting his way through South
American jungles or outwitting a
crooked banker in the West.
The hest bit of movie comes
at the end when a ride down
Washington Mall brings into focus the Washington Monument,
the Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials and the Capitol. In the
background the audience can
hear the faint music -box sound
of a child’s musical beany playing "Yankee Doodle."
Undoubtedly the classic movie
line in years is heard, when Hardesty has broken up the spy ring.
He phones Chief J. Edgar Hoover
to tell him the good news.
"Good work, Hardesty," is Hoover’s terse commendation. I didn’t
think the Motion Picture Code still
allowed lines like that to be written.
Bs

By

BOOK TALK RVVIMV
!tart_

Mic

...Ad

Spaztc.inaiti

JOAN
LEE

The authors attack policies of
universities which permit "jockey. ************************************************t
ing for position" among faculty,
salary secrecy, disregard for seniority, and advancing one faculty
member over another who is more
qualified.
"A decline in teacig seems an
Inevitable result of such misguided
personnel policy. It is damaging to
the morale of a faculty," com- *
for
**
mented Dr. Smith. Recruitment *
*
*
and advancement policy at San
*
Jose State and other state colleges
he termed "highly satisfactory."
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’Just

Wanted

KATHY HUBERT
Fresh Vice Pres.

off Campus

We’ve got them all, we’re on the ball,
Just come and see, and you’ll agree!

.

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOES

:*

Open Thursday eves.

Americas best fashion shoe value. The largest selection
of sizes, patterns, and color:.

Charge Accts,

4g,"740,V,
411111111
New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!
in handsome burnished brown
leather soles

Now even the paper adds to
Salem’s springtime freshness!

16.95

Ad

"DI.

r’l r
. I1 1441’ I
STORE FOR MEN
71 SOUTH FIRST STREET

fullsao’s antering new
HIGH POROSITY paper
"air-softet" *very puff.

lerisittl porous twangs
bleed just the right amount of air with
swell puff to give you a softer, fresher,
oven more flavorful smelts

NOW MORE THAN EVER

Crested by R J

An important

break -through In Salem’s
research laboratories brings you this
special new HUAI POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

menthol fresh

nr71101ChrObilt..1.n.parr

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you’ve enjoyed Salem’s springtime freshness before, you’ll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed. smoke Salem!

rich tobacco taste

modern filter, too

alem refreshes your taste
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Bell Is Remembered 1Spartababes Cuterry Leads Stats, Polo Squad Faces
Seek Second
By Players, Public
Thursday, Oct ether 15 1959
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NFL CommisThe passing of
Bell came as a shock
Bert
noner
football fans, but to peoto said
associated with the
closely
ple
-Football czar, the
Pro
-old
65 -year
irreplacable.
is
loss
68 -minute hallLast year In a
In
ow at Yankee Stadium
Colts and
which the Baltimore
Giants were climaxNew York
pro -football seaing the greatest
pre -supposed
everyone
r%er,
s/on
use this occasion
that Bell would
his retirement.
to announce
that Bell had
secret
no
It was
down. Bell answered
been slowing
Mathe inquiries definitely, "Plain
"Last year
larkey," he snorted.
heart attack
they said I’d had a
They were crazy
and would retire.
now. I have no
then, they’re crazy
in any way,
intention of retiring
way
shape or form." This was the
everything he did
Bell approached
his beloved game of
in relation to
professional football.
Bell was elected commissioner
14 years ago and at that time
the National League was In a
highly disheveled state. Almost
every club Was losing money and
of
the owners were In the midst
re-enactIng the Battle of the

year mark and at the same time
the sport weathered an abortive
attempt to establish itself in Dallas and a government anti-trust
suit. The suit was aimed at the
right of the league to limit the
televising of its games.
0

2
BERT BELL

The first player pension of any
consequences was the brain child
of Mr. Bell. It was here, in his
dealings with representatives of
the different squads teams in the
Purim: his servitude, attendance NFL, that his humanistic trait
the two million a gained its maturatin
has r1,0,1
r.

"
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EXTRA POINTS
By GREGORY II. BROWN el,
Common example of anemic
Except for University of Southpushovers:
ern California’s power this year,
California Bears We admire
the Pacific Coast again shapes up the men from Berkeley and the
as an anemic push-over for East- courage they displayed the past
three weeks but of course their
ern grid powers.
Washington and Oregon, the efforts as far as scoring goes,
were fruitless.
only other two Universities with
Iowa., Texas and Notre Dame
clean slates so far, have yet to
18 for the
engage any team of importance as amassed 103 points to
contests. This
yet. Oregon’s battle with the Air Bears in the three
for
Fore Academy this week will see Is, the same California team,
the most part, that represented
them tumble from the undefeated
ranks and Washington will be the West Coast in the annual
jolted Saturday by USC, to name Rene Bowl washout at Pasadena.
Even with this dismal record,
just one.
California will go in at even money
with Oregon and Washington later
elect RALPH
this season and a victory wouldn’t
cause much eyebrow raising.
Are the Coast teams really this
weak?
is of course the once in a
FROSH VICE PRES. lifeThere
time surprise, caused by Stanford in its first encounter of the
season against Wisconsin 114-161.
The Indians almost pulled one of
the biggest upsets of the year in
this waterhath. But to site another
example is something I can’t do
because, frankly, one doesn’t exist.
150 E. SANTA CLARA
Thank heaven for USC!
CYpress 2-7726
The Trojans have been the
lone shining light in the foggy
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
Western sky. The powerful
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
Southern California Eleven has
scored 67 points In three games
tu7.,7 BRAND
and have one of the best defensiVe marks in the Nation. They
have allowed hut 6 points to opponents this ar and that was
to Oregon State in its first game
of the season.
The USCers boast shutouts over
Pittsburgh, 23-0, and Ohio State,
, 17-0. They are ranked fifth nase C. .,nari
tionally and loom as the only possible team in the Western States
to go undefeated this year. They
will have to exert themselves
against Notre Dame later in the
year, but it looks like clear sailing until then.

JOHNSON

N..
s
on

ccts.

Win Today
Freshman coacli I I arry
Anderson’s Spartababes go
after their second win in
three starts today when they
meet the San Francisco State
frosh on the SFS gridiron at
2:30 p.m.
Hampered by only two weeks
of practice, the Spartahabes lost
their opening game of the season
to College of San Mateo, 41-8. but
they bounced back strong last
Saturday in Watsonville to win
over Cabrillo College 21-8.
Coach Anderson stated that the
team started to find itself in the
Cabrillo game and that halfback
Dave Sawyer, quarterback Dave
Bonillas, and defensive men Pete
Lester and George McFarland all
looked good. He said also that he
liked the play of Bill Palmer who
scored one of the touchdowns in
Saturday’s game on a 60-yard run
of an intercepted pass.
The frosh squad was thin for the
game last Saturday with only 24
men suiting up for action. Anderson expects to have about 30 men
ready for today’s game however,
including Ed Erdelatz Jr., son of
the former Navy coach, who has
been out this season with injuries.
Today’s game should be a good
test for the Spartababes as the
San Francisco State squad is undefeated so far and holds a 26-6
decision over Cabrillo.
The game today was originally
scheduled for Friday at 2 p.m. but
was switched to today at 2:30 p.m.

Lee Offense Leader

()neat Cuterry remains as the statistical leader in most
major departments for the Spartans as they prepare for
their fifth game of the campaign against the Fresno State
Bulldogs Saturday night at 8.
The former Castlemont high school and Bakersfirehl
JC star is enjoying his hest season of football this year. Currently. Cuterry ranks number one in rushing. pass receiv.
--4ing, punt returns, scoring, and is
close second behind Emmett Lee
Grids’ain total offense.
The 5’6" speedster has lugged
the ball 36 times for 172 yards and
a 4.8 yard per carry average. Ile
has been on the receiving end of
12 of either Lee’s or Ray Podesto’s
passes for 244 yards and a 20-yard
per reception average.

Mural
Open Fall
Schedule

Independent League football action got under way
Monday w ith two games being played in the Nat
League and Idle in the .Anierican League.
In the top game of the
afternoon,
the
Beachcombers
rotated the Pink Tubs by a score
of 19-0. George Costa sprinted 10
yards for the opening scoit and
then hit Jim Walker with a 26
yard aerial for another tally. Dave
Kiff intercepted a laleral and ran
44 yards for the final Beachcomber score.
The other National loop game
was a tightly contested defensive
affair ending in as 6-6 tie between
lsons and I I iendels.
In the only American League
game Oscar Sakamote sped 60
yards with the opening kickoff
as ROTC went on to a 12-0 win
over Derkins Morton

Indians, SFOC
The San Francisco Olympic
Club and Stanford University oppose the San Jose State water
polo team in this weekend’s competition.
Friday night the Olympic te,1,1,
invades the Spartan pool and
overwhelming favorites to
the SJS tankers their third
of the season.
The SFOC defeated the Oakland Athens Club 30-11, and the
OAC defeated the Spartans crew
22-6.
The tankmen visit Stanford at
10 a.m. Saturday and if the game
Friday night doesn’t tire them out
physically, the Papooses will hm.e
their hands full.

McAnony, Terry
To Enter Service
Jim McAnany, Chicago White
Sox outfielder and Ralph Terry,
New York Yankee pitcher, will
enter the Army this month for a
six month’s tour of active duty.

The Lincoln Notional Life
Insurance Company

AL CORRAL
Collage AgentSon Joss Slats

Cuterry has fielded three punts
for 44 yards and a 14.7 average
per return, and has scored three
touchdowns for 18 points.

unusual insurance plan
designed exclusively for

An

COLLEGE MEN

Emmett Lee, his average lowered considerably In the Oregon
game last Friday, still maintains
a 50 per eent passing aserage.
lie has eompieted 30 Ionises out
of 60 attempts for 406 yards.
This is an average of 13.5 yards
per completion, one of the hest
In the nation this year.
Ray Podesto has an amazing
percentage in the passing department, 18 out of 24 for 75 per cent.
His tosses have been good for 212
yards and two touchdowns. Podesto will be starting in the Fresno game.
Mac Burton and Dave Kilbourne
are the other yard gainers in the
Spartan offense. Burton has rolled
up 95 yards in 13 carries for at
neat 72 ;Is-orp2r,

PIPARTAIN DAILYI

Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to present and future needs
You make no regular
deposits until you are out of
school

HEY SPARTAN!
elect

SUZY
BARTON

LNL C.-.,:ege Plan will be c;
spricial interest to Seniors and Graduate Students ...while you are sti.
? ;4ry.0 Secure a low rate be
or,..sr,ni age and she-us.
cn,t,
.crc,-’ontthe Lincoln Corn
be started now ss,
or
depos;ts being - n;.’
.sflh rs",r yu no Out of scho,

Get

complete information on the
Lincoln College Plan horn

AL

CORRAL, Class of ’58
SJS Campus Agent
CY 7-7368

FROSH REP.

DUNDEE’S MID -OCTOBER SALE

SUITS and TOPCOATS
all from regular stock, reduced to ...

STATE MEAT
MARKET

for

$

NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENT
’TIL NOV. 16th
Then take
6 months
to pay!

Chuck Roast 49b
T-Bone Steak 85b
Fresh Frvers 351,

Sliced Bacon

Three men’s suits
or two suits and a
topcoat or
two
suits and a sport
outfit or one suit,
!opeOat and a sport
outfit.

$

Chyle SLATE
MAYFAIR
La -r, Kaye plays the true, moving story

of

Red Nick’s"

"THE FIVE PENNIES"
PLUS
"MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT"
Admission ... 75
Coming soon!!

- I rele,
cents
LORETTA YOUNG

Myr
in

a smash comedy

EL RANCHO
DIARY OF ANN

FRANK"

’THE BRIDE
WAS
BEAUTIFUL"

TOO

TOWNE
THEATER
te33 THE ALAMEDA

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

’LADY CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER’

YEILOWSTONE KELLY"
. Byrne!

A Soak .. NOW brought
to life on film.
PLUS

"A

PftivATE’S AFFAIR"

’THE BED’
usual student prices

each
SUITS . A wide selectors of imported flannels, rugged tweeds, haid-finished pure wool
worsteds, and dacron and wool mixtures.
Values to 59 95

TOPCOATS and CARCOATS . . . Dundee’s
famous topcoats include rain and wind repellent light -weight gabardines, tweeds loomed of
imported wools. Values to 49.95 . . . or you
may select a carcoat and a pair of slacks instead!
SPORT SUITS .. You’ll find the latest patterns and styles to blend into a handsome
sport coat and slack combination. Reg. priced
to 44.95.

undee.
SMART CLOTHES
119 S. First St., Downtown San Jose
Open Monday and Thursday Nights ’til 9
We give downtown San Jose parking stamps
IlankArnericard and I nnnnn ahonal Charge Plan

4SPART

511 I’

Employee Benefits Fliers Issue
Balloting Near End ’Last Chance’

Thursany (’ether 15. toroi

IMC Offers Service
Fellowship to Men
UF.lH’f titi
Offering Spartan tusk students
lei a I. political and
tire
ser% ice
Independent Men’s Council.
The group is made up of
men from independent living centers on campus. Dick
Johnston, IMC president, said.
"We’re in no way limited to
just independent students," he
said. "We also encourage fraternity men and students living In
private homes to take part inour
meetings and activities."
This semester IMC activities
started with sponsorship of the
ihnrc r,r the semester
(hot

Spartacamp Jobs
Applicutioun tor spartaramp
positions will he accepted
through 4 p.m. today according
to Chairman Don Brown. Students may file applications In the
Strident Union. Interviews will
he held today and tomorrow In
Adm236.

after the Washington State football game. A second after -game
dance was held Oct. 9.
Other activities being planned
include Homecoming participation,
a Christmas party for one of the
children’s homes in the San Jose
area, a hay ride and barbecue and
social exchanges between independent men and women housing
groups.
"I also hope to establish bimonthly meetings with the Independent Women’s Housing Council in order to carry out joint projects and social activities, Johnston said.
Any housing group is eligible
to join the IMC merely by attending three consecutive meetings
Johnston explained. At the end of
that time the independent house
receives two votes.
"We have three major committees," Johnston said: "Communications. social and activities and
the subcommittees. These groups
have many openings for interested
students."
Other officers include Dave
Bosworth, secretary, and Barry
Goldstein. treasurer.

Today Is the last day for college employees to vote for or
against State Employees Retirement System’s (SERS proposed
reorganization which would allow
Social Security coverage.
Ballots must be sent to the
SERS Board of Administration
headquarters in Sacramento and
postmarked no later than midnight tonight.

LOADING BATHYSCAPH aboard freighter Santa Mariana at San Diego, Calif., for
shipment to West Pacific, U. S. Navy announces craft will probe ocean depths to
20,000 Let beneath surface near Marianas Islands during next few months.

88 Women Swim,
Pass P.E. Tests

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!A
545 S 2nd. St. Hours 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

studApproximately
the recent
participated "inwomen
ents
swimming tests held by the women’s P.E. department, with 88
Dr. Edward J. Rogers, SJS
successfully passing the test.
professor of politassociate
Possession of a current Red
Cross Lifesaving certificate, a ical science and international
Water Safety Instructors certifi- relations program adviser,
cate, or advanced swimmers card
will also clear the swimming re- served as coordinator to the
quirement. Passing one of the P.E. industry and economic dedepartment’s swimming classes is
velopment" section of the
another way the requirement may
Stanford Conference of Latin Ambe cleared.
erica, held last weekend.
The conference was organized
and directed by the Pacific Coast
Council of Latin American Studies
t% 1 tr.: LsDA , Ot T. 21
and Stanford’s Department of His1 ,. Naval Labs Inc. (Naval panic Studies. Purpose of the con’
Center’, Point Mugu, in- ference was to attempt to evalu:,views, 9:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., ate developments during the last
aduating seniors in engineering, 10 years in such categories as immathematics and physics.
migration, population, resources
The U.S. Naval Electlionkw Lab, and mining, industrialization and
San Diego, interviews, graduating political problems.
seniors in engineering, 9:15 a.m. to
Taking part in the conference
4:15 p.m.
were more than 500 delegates
THURSDAY, OCT. 22
representing both the United
Federal Aviation Agency of Los States and Latin America.
Angeles: group interviews, summer
It was observed in the induswork-study cooperation programs, trial development section of the
junior and senior civil and elec- conference that Argentina, Bratrical engineering majors, 3:15 to zil, Chile and Mexico led Latin
4:15 p.m. Interviews with graduat- American countries.
ing seniors who have a B.S. degree
Weaknesses noted were that
or better in electronics, civil or high production costs tend to price
electrical engineering, 9:15 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Spartaguide

THEATER IN THE ROUND

KING DODO PAYHOUSE

IODAY
Flying Twenty, meeting. Student
t 7:30 p.m.
Mile, meeting, C11235, 3:30

RECLINING FIGURE
Hawaiian Gardens
OCTOBER 9 thou NOVEMBER 14
EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8:30 P.M.
Special SJSC
rIn Tues. & Thu,R 8.0193 between I ommireme

41.

THE BURGER HOUSE
BURGERS TO GO

24c
"Custom -Built to Your Order"
388 E. Santa Clara
Near School

National Science Teachers Assn.,
...ming. 5227. 1:30 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta, meeting, CHi;7, 7:30 p.m.
Roger WIllihuns Fellowship. digline prayer cell, Grace Baptist
10th and San Fernando
6:30 am.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting, TI 153, 3:30 p.m.
Young Republicans, meeting, Cafeteria Snack Bar, 7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Newman Club, mass, Newman
Hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 7:30 a.m.
Spartan Y, retreat at Hidden
Villa, Los Gatos, tomorrow and
Saturday.

Group To Tour
Buddhist Temple

The only Buddhist temple in San
Jose will be visited by Lutheran
Students Association tonight, according to Vice Pres. Eileen Hansen. The group is scheduled to
leave the Christian Center, 92 S.
Fifth St.. at 7:15 p.m.
Rev. K. M. Kumata of the Buddhist faith will take the students
through the temple, explaining
Buddhist symbolism beliefs and
pattern of worship.
Pastor John Arthur, Lutheran
Student Assn. adviser, said that
Buddhism "has begun to be a missionary religion and is making serious attempts to convert Americans." He explained that this action is to counteract American
mission work in the Orient.
Following the tour of the temple, refreshments will be offered at
the Christian Center. Prior to the
meeting the weekly dinner will be
orved for 50 cents at 6 p.m.

41144.114=.4=1411111.,

BURBANK

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
C11 at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders

Men’s college house. 47
t.a.n, nes, lit., linen, washer, phone, p
ano. cleaning service. $28.
Suprema feed, room and board. 2 err’
Also evening meals. Rees. 759 S. 6..
Slurs Beef .1.

Two girls to share house with three other
girls. 3 bedrooms, $30 m.o. CY 2.7590.
Close to school.
Mel. to share 2.1aIrm. house ..th 2 thLost sod Fogad
an. 1049 Park. $30 per month.
FoundLady’s watch. Call at Rm. 16. Gellege girls to skate home with us"’
Washer, util. pd. Close to Co’lege. 8’
Tower
Tower Hall.
Silver charm bracelet in CH budding Room 16
1 et 2 male Hotfoots to
Tuesday a.rn Reward CY 7.4381.
Cell CY 4-7783.
apt
Lost Led’s’ Silver Lapel Watch. Reward
r1-11’ 3 1599
Autos for Solo
1967 Goliath Da. Wain. Needs W
Help Wettfmi--Blelo
Take over payments. 1540 owed. See
2 Male students needed, with car. Flat. 160 South 5th after 4 p.m.
ole hours, Phone CY 7.5798, 4:30 to 6. 1960 Studebaker Champlain. Overdr
Overhauled motor. AL 2.8534.
Apertsemets fer Rost
Mistolloompoos for Solo
Fran. Apt. fc,c singles ’Sr groups. New
bldg. All alecttic wal to wail carpet. ’II Cushman, sec, cond. only 600 r
1/2.614 campus. CY 4-9042. Les Kirby, Cad ES 7.8596 after 6 p.m.
48 So 4" St.
$160 teak and regulator ow’
SCUBA
Furs. 2 rrrr, Apt. Reasonable. I or 2 boys. tr. $73l14. EL 4.9637.
.
S
638
Itelien made seesster, cheap. ask for
Fern. nearly new hoe. 2 bcirrn. apt. 4 92 South Stir.
1
CH
84536.
1
girls, 342 So
Reuben Lang. course. New
Reg. $10. now $S. 285 S
Rooms for Boat
Eneyelepee,
25-Veleam
fuel igniters. $110 C.
Male shalents: Rm. and Bd. 7 days wk. lecture
Irises Dram set Zildgen re-h.
Laundry pr;.... Call CY 4.3691.
p.m.
MENClean cheerful rm. fur. heat. Rent RE 6.6635 after 6
reasonable. Breakfast optional. 406 S
Sped& Notices
I Ith Street.
Qiiiet roommen! Kitchen priv,inges- Licensed day eye. 2’S yrs. Enc..
Key’s Nursery. CY 4.1076.
62 N. 7th CY 5-7355.

If today’s vote authorizes the
split, each member will decide in
November whether he wants to
continue the present SERS plan,
continue the plan and add survivorship benefits or modify the present plan and add Social Security
coverage.

SJ Prof Attends
Latin-U S Meet

Job Interviews

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

The election is being held to determine whether the system should
be divided into two groups: those
who wish to be covered by Social
Security and those who do not.

MODELING
SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave
CY 7.7060
Student Special $99.00

CYCLES. .
i-PAULS
for the disrrinttnate

England’s 3.speed Raleigh and
t laarus It A 10 speed touring and
; raring Node.
1435 The Alameda CY3-9766

Spartan Cafeteria
"Where all your friends meet"

If you want to learn ho:.,
fly, today is the last day
FI),fli
20 is taking new members, accori.
ing to Barney Tumey, president.
Anyone interested in Flying 20’s
flying program may attend the
club’s meeting Thursday
night,
7:30, Student Upion. Board of IA.
rectors will appoint new
Flying
Safety and Flight Training
Officers. Other tiostness will include
distribution and discussion of
bylaws, presentation of new f
inancial
policy, and discussion of work par.
ties.
At the present time Flying 20
has two aircraft, an Inter -state
Cadet, and a Cessna 140

If members decide not to split
into two groups, they will be able
plants out of the market and that
to decide on only the first two
this is being overcome through deplans, not including Social Securvelopment of a managerial class.
ity coverage.
Dr. Alberto GaInza Paz, editor
and owner of Latin America’s
largest newspaper, Argentina’s,
La Prensa, made a plea for press
freedom anti more liberal es change of people, products and
Ideas between the Americas.
The SJS Young Republicans
Gainza Paz’ newspaper at one
time was expropriated by ex -Ar- Club will hold their first general
gentine dictator Juan Peron, due meeting of the year tonight at 7:30
to editorial policies of the Latin in Cafeteria Snack Bar, Ray
Blockie, Young Repliblican presiAmerican editor,
dent, announced yesterday.
Professor Robert J. Alexander
The session will be composed of
of Rutgers University suggested a short business meeting followed
a "New Economic Policy" to re- by the general meeting. A discusplace our "essentially direction- sion on current topics of Republiless" policy toward our southern can interest will be held, Blockie
neighbors.
said.
He expressed the belief that
Latin American relations had
fallen to an all time low from
the period of the "Good Neighbor Policy" and the sense of
good feeling following World
War II.
One blanket program would be
costly, Herbert Matthews, Latin
American correspondent of the
New York Times, pointed out, suggesting that policies should be
adopted to fit the individual countries

Young GO P Meet
In Cafe Tonight

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN
presents

elect

LAMPLIGHTERS

BILL
RUDE

Versatile Folk Singers
(Wed. 8 Fri.)
ALSO

BILL CARROLL
and his Dixieland Jazz Band
(Thurs It Sat I
Dancing Nightly

FROSH TRES.

Sahara Oil Co.

ft
to

1
IrS

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Intl
8a

HOWARD TOURS

AS

fin
dal

In MEXICO

the
of
Fri
pin
Cla

two full weeks
especially designed for

Se;

CIiriiimai

TEACHERS
STUDENTS
YOUNG PROFES
PEOPLE
Dec. 20 to
Jan. 3

$43181
from
SAN FRANCISCO
ITINERARY: 4 days in Mexico Cty 3
days in world-famous Acapulco :
days Guadalajara, 4 full days
colorful towns of Patzucaro /a: Guanajuato, San Miguel Allend. .
its to Cuernavaca and Tarr,
FEATURES: see famed re’
sadas" during Christma
"out-of-the-way" towns sv:,
background, ancient arc’
shrines, environment and .
Orozco, Rivera and other
artists, native workshops showing
dicraft in glass, file, copper,
and basket-weavFiungN.,
gala New
Eve party in Ace:.
cruise around A,
co Bay. visit
ars. bull C.ghti.
Tour Price Includes: round-tc:p
fare tourist class; accomrnodat,first class hotels, with private r.
3 fable d’hote meals daily, ewe:.
Mexico City; travel within Mer,,,
air-conditioned motor coach. b
sal guides; full program of sight.,
ing and social activities.

Cra
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dry
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For further details. contact
Mrs. Margaret W. Gibson
400 S. 8th St
San Jose. Calif. CY 2.8884

SALE
October 19th
GIANT SIZE BRUSH STROKE
COLOR REPRODUCTIONS of GREAT ART
Esquisit museum quality reproductions in brilliant
color. Mounted an heavy board, covered with protctire varnish! So real you can actually see and feel
the raised brush strokes!

Verified Value
$6.50 to $8.00

Choose from breathtaking imasterpices by Wodd
renowned artists.
.Verme.r
Picasso
Van Gough
Degas
Renoir
Cexanne
Braque
Roubault
Bus
Lautree
Utrillo
Gasser
Matisse
Duly
Modigliani
And many others

only 198
GIANT SIZE COLOR PROOFS
Large, magnificent reproductions of famous paintings from the world’s leading museum
vete collections, ready for framing! Fabulous valueoriginally published at 3.00 to 15.00
variety of subjects and artists to choose from.

Open 6:30 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

only 98‘
AUTHENTIC BULLFIGHT POSTERS
Imported from Spain. Full of fighting action and brilliant color.
31/2 by 13/4 ft. Pub. at 2.50 now 98c

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

BEAUTIFUL RAW OAK FRAMES
Framed while you wait. Priced from 1.25 to 2.98

DINNER
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

no
Prr,

